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ABSTRACT 

 

The sweetpotato whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) is a destructive agricultural pest 

worldwide and in Arizona. Currently, in Arizona, the dominant population in field crops 

(such as cotton) is comprised exclusively of biotype B, whereas greenhouse populations 

(on ornamental plants, such as poinsettia) are comprised of biotype B, haplotype 1 of the 

Q1 subclade (Q1H2) of biotype Q, and haplotype 45 of the Q2 subclade (Q2H45) of biotype 

Q. To determine the potential field invasiveness of the Q1H2 and Q2H45, mixed cohorts 

were established on pesticide-free cotton containing either B/Q1H2, B/Q2H45, or 

Q1H2/Q2H45 competitions. The biotype composition of each cohort was monitored via 

periodic sampling and biotype determination. As expected, the B biotype dominated the Q 

biotype; unexpectedly, however, the Q2H45 biotype lasted longer than Q1H2 (B biotype 

dominance occurred at the 3rd and 2nd generations, respectively). Also unexpectedly, the 

Q2H45 biotype is maintaining ~95% dominance over Q1H2 (currently at the 3rd 

generation). The local Q2H45 haplotype of whitefly, compared to global strains, seems to 

exhibit a greater level of invasiveness relative to the local Q1H2 haplotype, though the B 

biotype out-competes both Q strains in a selection-free environment. 
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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

 

 The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the relative competitiveness of the 

current major whitefly biotypes in Arizona (B, Q1H2, and Q2H45) on insecticide-free 

cotton, an economically critical crop both locally and globally. This study should indicate 

the potential invasiveness of various Arizona whitefly biotypes and subclades, on cotton, in 

the absence of pesticide-induced selection. 
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STATEMENT OF RELEVANCE 

 

Cotton, melon, cowpea, and poinsettia are all economically important crops in the 

southwest United States, as well as globally. Whiteflies, as agricultural pests and disease 

vectors, present a distinct threat to the health and economic viability of these crops. 

Currently, whiteflies found on Arizona greenhouse crops (such as poinsettia) are mixture of 

B, Q1H2, and Q2H45; conversely, most Arizona field populations (on cotton, melon, cow 

pea) are B biotype. In general, Q biotype is found to be more resistant to pesticides than B 

biotype, while B biotype is found to have a higher fecundity than Q biotype. This study will 

analyze the invasive potential of Q1H2 and Q2H45 into cotton fields currently dominated 

by the B biotype. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

The sweetpotato whitefly, Bemisia tabaci (Gennadius), is a prevalent and destructive 

agricultural pest (Oliveira et al. 2001). B. tabaci thrives on hundreds of host plants, 

including numerous important agricultural crops and ornamental plants such as cotton and 

poinsettia (Li et al. 2011). Cotton cultivation and production is a major component of the 

Arizona economy which has suffered from the effects of B. tabaci invasion (Ellsworth and 

Jones 2001). 

B. tabaci is a complex species with at least 36 biotypes belonging to 24 putative 

cryptic species, which cannot be differentiated morphologically (Dinsdale et al. 2010, Xu et 

al. 2010, De Barro et al. 2011). The two biotypes currently prevalent in Arizona are biotype 

B and biotype Q (Dennehy et al. 2007). B biotype, alternatively known as Middle East-Asia 

Minor1 (MEAM1), was first identified in Greece, but is thought to have originated in the 

Middle East-Asia Minor 1 region, including India and Pakistan (Shun-xiang et al. 2001, De 

Barro 2011). Introduced into the United States in the late 1980’s through the import of 

contaminated ornamental plants, the B biotype quickly displaced the native biotype A on 

field crops in Arizona, California, and Mexico (Costa et al. 1993). 

The Q biotype was originally identified in Spain, and is alternatively known as the 

Mediterranean (MED) biotype (Guirao et al. 1997, Boykin et al. 2007, Dinsdale et al. 2010, 

De Barro et al. 2011). Q biotype whiteflies were first detected in Arizona in 2004 on 

greenhouse poinsettia plants (Dennehy et al. 2005). The Q biotype has not yet been 

detected on Arizona field populations (Li et al. 2012). The Q biotype can be further 

distinguished, via phylogenetic analysis, into subclades including Q1 and Q2 (Chu et al. 
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2008). These subclades can again be further distinguished into numerous haplotypes (Chu 

et al. 2011, De Barro et al. 2011). 

After the invasion of China by the Q biotype, the local B biotype was quickly 

displaced by biotype Q (Zhang et al. 2005, Wan et al. 2009, Chu et al. 2010b, Chu et al. 

2010a, Pan et al. 2011). This indicates the potential for the invasion of Arizona field crops 

by the Q biotype. In China, the Q1 subclade is the predominant Q biotype (Chu et al. 2012); 

the dominant haplotype in China is Q1H1 (X. Li et al., unpublished data). Both Q1 and Q2 

subclades of biotype Q have been detected in Arizona (Chu et al. 2012); the strains detected 

in Arizona are Q1H2 (haplotype 2 of the Q1 subclade of biotype Q) and Q2H45 (haplotype 

45 of the Q2 subclade of biotype Q) (X. Li et al., unpublished data). 

Aside from phylogenetic data, there are discrete differences between the B and Q 

biotypes. Firstly, they are reproductively incompatible, and B biotype is able to reproduce 

at a faster rate than Q biotype (Ronda et al. 1999, Sun et al. 2011, Tsueda and Tsuchida 

2011). In a mixed cohort of B and Q biotypes, the reproductive rate of B biotype whiteflies 

is unaffected, while Q biotype whiteflies suffer with a decreased relative percentage of 

females (Tsueda and Tsuchida 2011). Secondly, biotype Q generally exhibits greater 

insecticide resistance than B biotype, though the B biotype in Arizona is becoming 

increasingly resistant to pesticides (Dennehy et al. 2010, Li et al. 2012). It is this latter 

component that compounds fears of insecticide-resistant field populations, should the Q 

biotype populations in Arizona succeed in invading field crops from the greenhouses in 

which they are currently contained. 

To model the invasion of a B biotype-infested Arizona field cotton crop by Q1H2 and 

Q2H45 biotypes, competitions will be conducted between both biotypes B/Q1H2 and 
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biotypes B/Q2H45. In the absence of insecticides, biotype B is expected to triumph over 

both the Q1H2 and Q2H45 biotypes; this presumption is based on the fact that even with 

regularly insecticide use in Arizona, which should favor the survival of the more-resistant 

biotype Q whiteflies, the Q biotype has failed to displace biotype B as the primary field 

population of whitefly. Furthermore, to characterize the competition between the Arizona 

Q1H2 and Q2H45 biotypes, mixed cohorts of Q1H2/Q2H45 will also be established. With 

the dominance in China of Q1H1 rather than subclade Q2, it is expected that the Q1H2 

haplotype will prove more competitive than the Q2H45 haplotype. This should manifest as 

both a Q1H2 dominance in the Q1H2/Q2H45 competitions, as well as a longer and more 

persistent Q1H2 presence (compared to Q2H45) prior to biotype B dominance during the 

B/Q competitions. Since biotype- and subclade-specific alleles of the mitochondrial 

cytochrome oxidase one (mtCOI) gene are currently the best-characterized genetic site of 

differentiation among whiteflies (De Barro 2012), biotypes will be confirmed using the 

mtCOI PCR-CAPS (cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence) protocols of Ma et al. (2009) 

and Chu et al. (2012) to distinguish B/Q and Q1/Q2, respectively. 
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METHODOLOGY 

 

Whitefly Culturing 

Laboratory Strains of B. tabaci 

Laboratory whitefly (B. tabaci) strains were 

maintained at room temperature, with a light-dark 

16:8 h cycle, in large (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.) cages. All 

strains were cultured on cotton, with no exposure to 

pesticides. Strains were derived from samples 

originally collected from agricultural fields (cotton, Gossypium spp) and commercial 

greenhouses (poinsettia) in Arizona, USA (see Table 1). 

 

Cotton Plants 

Pesticide-free, insect-free, young cotton (Gossypium spp) was used for all cages; 

plants were approximately 20-25 cm tall, with 5-8 leaves each. There were 3 cotton plants 

per pot used. 2 pots of cotton plants/cage were used in the large (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.) cages; 

1 pot of cotton plant/cage was used in each small circular (10 in. tall, 6 in. circumference) 

cage. Plants were grown with no artificial light, in Moisture Control Potting Mix (Miracle-

Gro), and were approximately 4-5 weeks old at the time of use. Cage plants were replaced 

as necessary. 

 

 

 

Table 1. Origin of Laboratory 
Whitefly Strains. 

Strain Name 
(Biotype) 

Plant of Origin 
(Year Collected) 

P-06 (Q2H45) Poinsettia (2006) 
08-52 (Q1H2) Poinsettia (2008) 

08-53 (Q2H45) Poinsettia (2008) 
08-58 (Q1H2) Poinsettia (2008) 

09-42 (B) Cotton (2009) 
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Competition Cages 

Competition cages were maintained at 27°C ±1°C, with a light:dark 16:8 hr 

photoperiod. 50 male/female pairs of newly emerged, virgin adult whiteflies were used per 

competition cage. Two distinct cage sizes were used, as indicated below: large rectangular 

cages (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.), and small circular cages (10 in. tall, 6 in. circumference). 

For cages I-IV & VII, the newly emerged whiteflies were placed immediately into 

large (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.) cages (see Table 2). To increase population density, the cage V-VI 

& VIII competition whiteflies were initially placed in small circular cages (10 in. tall, 6 in. 

circumference); after the first 14 days of the competition, the whiteflies and plant were 

relocated to a large (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.) cage. 

A sample of 30 individuals was collected for biotyping at each generation, until the 

cage showed 100% dominance by one biotype. For cages I-IV, a generation was assumed to 

be 25 days, with 30 individuals collected at day 25 (generation 1), day 50 (generation 2), 

75 (generation 3), etc. For cages V-VII, a generation was assumed to be 25 ± 1 days, with 10 

individuals collected on each the 24th, 25th, and 26th days; subsequent generations were 

offset by 25 days, so that collections occurred on the 25th/26th/27th days (generation 1), the 

49th/50th/51st days (generation 2), the 74th/75th/76th days (generation 3), and so forth. A 

collection was not made if the cage population was deemed too low, such that removal of 

30 individuals would adversely affect the competition. 
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Table 2. Competition Strains and Cage Conditions 

Cage 
Number 

Competition 
Populations 

Competition 
Biotypes 

Initial/Final 
Cage Size 

Generation 
(days) 

Individuals 
Collected 

I 09-42 vs. 08-58 B vs. Q1H2 Large / Large 25 30/gen. 
II 09-42 vs. 08-58 B vs. Q1H2 Large / Large 25 30/gen. 
III 09-42 vs. 08-53 B vs. Q2H45 Large / Large 25 30/gen. 
IV 09-42 vs. 08-53 B vs. Q2H45 Large / Large 25 30/gen. 
V 08-52 vs. P-06 Q1H2 vs. Q2H45 Small / Large 25±1 30/gen.  (10/day) 
VI 08-52 vs. P-06 Q1H2 vs. Q2H45 Small / Large 25±1 30/gen.  (10/day) 
VII 08-58 vs. 08-53 Q1H2 vs. Q2H45 Large / Large 25±1 30/gen.  (10/day) 
VIII 08-58 vs. 08-53 Q1H2 vs. Q2H45 Small / Large 25±1 30/gen.  (10/day) 

. 
 

Whitefly Biotyping 

DNA Extraction 

The DNA extraction method was adapted from Frohlich et al. (1999). The lysis 

buffer components were as follows: 5 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8 (Bio-Rad); 0.5 mM 

ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA; Bio-Rad); 0.5% nonidet P-40 substitute (Amresco); 

1 mg/mL proteinase K+ (Fermentas). The DNA from each individual whitefly was extracted 

by placing a whitefly on parafilm in 5 µL lysis buffer, homogenizing it with the tip of a 1.5 

mL microfuge tube, and transferring the homogenate to 35 µL of lysis buffer; samples were 

then incubated at 65°C for 15 min, then 95°C for 10 min. The incubated solution was used 

as a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) template source, and otherwise stored at -20°C. 

 

Amplification of the mtCOI Fragment 

The PCR conditions for amplification of the mtCOI fragment were adapted from Ma 

et al. (2009) and Frohlich et al. (1999). The primer pairs used were C1-J-2195 (5'-

TTGATTTTTTGGTCATCCAGAAGT-3') (Simons et al. 1994) and R-BQ-2819 (5'-

CTGAATATCGRCGAGGCATTCC-3') (Chu et al. 2010a), yielding a 623-bp amplified fragment; 
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the primer pair C1-J-2195 and L2-N-3014 (Frohlich et al. 1999) was not used due to a 

lesser efficiency in amplifying the ~800-bp B. tabaci mtCOI gene fragment (Shatters et al. 

2009). The 13 µL reaction components were as follows: 2.6 µL extracted DNA, 0.5 µM C1-J-

2195, 0.5 µM R-BQ-2819, 200 µM dNTPs (Invitrogen), 2.5 mM MgCl2 (Lucigen), and 0.72 U 

EconoTaq DNA Polymerase (Lucigen). Thermocycler program: 1) 94°C for 5 min; 2) 94°C 

for 30 sec; 3) 52°C for 30 sec; 4) 72°C for 1 min; 5) go to step two 40 times; 6) 72°C for 10 

min; 7) hold at 4°C. PCR products were stored at -20°C. 

 

Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

Digested samples were analyzed via agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) on a 1% w/v 

agarose gel with 0.5 µg/mL ethidium bromide (EtBr), run at 120V for 45-75 min, and 

visualized via ultraviolet (UV) light exposure. If necessary, due to dim images, EtBr staining 

was performed: gels were soaked in 0.5 µg/mL EtBr for 15-30 min prior to UV exposure. 

 

CAPS – Distinguishing B and Q Biotypes 

The VspI-based cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) protocol for 

distinguishing between the B and Q biotypes was adapted from Horowitz et al. (2005) and 

Khasdan et al. (2005). The 13 µL PCR products were each digested with 5 U Vsp1 (in 20 µL 

total reaction volume) at 37°C for 2 hr. The digested samples were analyzed via AGE (1% 

w/v agarose, 0.5 µg/mL EtBr, 120 V, 45 min); biotype B individuals were identified by the 

presence of a ~600-bp band, while biotype Q individuals exhibited a ~500-bp band (see 

Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Vsp1 Digest of B & Q Biotype mtCOI PCR Products. 
The B biotype control shows a ~600 bp band, while the Q biotype 

control exhibits a ~500 bp band. 
 
 
CAPS – Distinguishing Q1 and Q2 Biotypes 

The AluI-based CAPS protocol for distinguishing between the Q1 and Q2 biotypes 

was adapted from Chu et al. (2012). The 13 µL PCR products were each digested with 2 U 

Alu1 (in 20 µL total reaction volume) at 37°C for 2 hr. The digested samples were analyzed 

via AGE (1% w/v agarose, 0.5 µg/mL EtBr, 120 V, 75 min); biotype Q1 individuals were 

identified by the presence of a ~400-bp band, while biotype Q2 individuals exhibited a 

~300-bp band (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Alu1 Digest of Q1 & Q2 mtCOI PCR Products. a) uncut Q2 PCR 

product. b) cut Q2 PCR product. c) uncut Q1 PCR product. d) cut Q2 PCR 
product. Figure adapted from Chu et al. (2012). 



 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

 

Biotype B vs. Biotype Q Competitions 

09-42 vs. 08-58 (B vs. Q1H2) Competitions 

 The competitions between biotype B and biotype Q1H2 were conducted between 

populations 09-42 (B) and 08-58 (Q1H2). Too few whiteflies were present after one 

generation for a collection to be made. 100% biotype B dominance was observed, in both 

cages I and II, at the second generation (see Figure 3); this was confirmed by continued 

100% biotype B dominance at the fourth generation. 

 
Figure 3. B vs. Q1H45 Competition. Percentage of each 

biotype present at the indicated generation. Generation zero 
(n=50); generations two, three, and four (n=30). 
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09-42 vs. 08-53 (B vs. Q2H45) Competitions 

The competitions between biotype B and biotype Q2H45 were conducted between 

populations 09-42 (B) and 08-53 (Q2H45). Too few whiteflies were present after one 

generation for a collection to be made. By the second generation, cages III and IV were 

exhibiting 90% and 70% biotype B dominance, respectively (see Figure 4). By the fourth 

generation, biotype B was 100% dominant in both cages. 

 
Figure 4. B vs. Q2H45 Competition. Percentage of each 

biotype present at the indicated generation. Generation zero 
(n=50); generations two, three, and four (n=30). 
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Biotype Q1H2 vs. Biotype Q2H45 Competitions 

08-52 vs. P-06 (Q1H2 vs. Q2H45) Competitions 

The first set of competitions between biotype Q1H2 and biotype Q2H45 were 

conducted between populations 08-53 (Q1H2) and P-06 (Q2H45). Because of the slow 

initial population growth observed in the B vs. Q cages (cages I-IV), the 08-52 vs. P-06 

competitions (cages V-VI) were established in smaller circular cages before being relocated 

to large cages. Within the first generation, cages V and VI contained 77.3% and 96.4% 

Q2H45 biotype, respectively (see Figure 5). Up until the third generation, the Q2H45 

haplotype maintains a ~90-95% dominance over Q1H2 (see Figure 5). At this point, the 

complete dominance of one haplotype over another has not yet occurred, and data 

collection is ongoing. 
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Figure 5. Q1H2 vs. Q2H45 Competition. Percentage of each 
biotype present at the indicated generation. Generation zero 

(n=50); generations one, two and three (n≅30). 
 

08-58 vs. 08-53 (Q1 vs. Q2) Competitions 

The second set of competitions between biotype Q1 and biotype Q2 were conducted 

between populations 08-58 (Q1) and 08-53 (Q2). Cage VIII was established in a large cage, 

while cage VII was established in the smaller cage and was later relocated to a large cage. 

At the first generation, there were insufficient individuals for a collection to be made. From 

subjective observations, it appears that cage VIII, in a large cage, has a greater adult 

population than cage VII, in a small cage. Data collection for these cages is ongoing, with the 

first anticipated collection occurring at the second generation. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

 In the B/Q cotton competitions, the B biotype whiteflies quickly dominated the Q 

biotype whiteflies (see Figures 3 and 4) as expected, based on field crop observations in 

Arizona. With Q1 dominance in China, the Q1 biotype whiteflies were expected to prove 

more competitive against the B biotype whiteflies, when compared to Q2 biotype 

whiteflies. However, the Q2 biotype whiteflies lasted longer than the Q1 biotype whiteflies, 

with B biotype dominance occurring at the 3rd and 2nd generations in the B/Q2 and B/Q1 

competitions, respectively (see Figures 4 and 3, respectively). 

 Though initially surprising, the stronger competitiveness of the Q2H45 biotype 

compared to the Q1H2 biotype proved consistent with data obtained from the 

Q1H2/Q2H45 competition. In a direct competition, the Q2H45 biotype seems to dominate 

the Q1 biotype; data collection is ongoing, but currently the Q2H45 biotype is exhibiting a 

~95% dominance over the Q1H2 biotype (see Figure 5). These unexpected findings are 

thought to be representative of the characteristics of the local Arizona Q haplotypes (Q1H2 

and Q2H45) compared to global Q haplotypes, such as Q1H1 in China (X. Li et al., 

unpublished data). 

 Between the B/Q and Q1H2/Q2H45 competitions, different initial cage sizes were 

used in an effort to concentrate whitefly density and promote more interactions and 

reproductive efforts among the whiteflies. It is possible that the use of the small circular 

cages (10 in. tall, 6 in. diameter) rather than the large cages (24.5x22.5x15.5 in.) amplified 

a previously uncharacterized phenomenon, such as subclade differences in search patterns 

for reproductive partners. This could in part explain the observed findings; however, this is 
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unlikely, and the theory of differential haplotype invasiveness remains the most reasonable 

explanation. 

 To further characterize the differences in haplotype invasiveness, the competitions 

will be repeated with a different host plant. The same cotton-adapted strains used for this 

study’s competitions will be used on insecticide-free poinsettia, to investigate the likely 

greenhouse dominance of the Q2H45 biotype over the Q1H2 biotype. Such an experiment 

would also confirm the negligible likelihood of the B biotype displacing the Q biotype from 

its niche in greenhouse poinsettia. 
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